Stage 1 Berm 2

Boma O'Momma and the April Fools

It's better to keep your mouth shut and be thought a fool than to open it and leave no doubt. -Mark Twain
A good name is to be chosen over great riches. It's tax free! . . .

Round count
10 pistol
10 rifle
4 + shotgun on your person

Shooting Order
rifle
shotgun
pistol
pistol

Staging
Shotgun staged on table. Rifle in hand. Two pistols loaded with five rounds each and holstered.
Procedure
Shooter starts standing behind the table with rifle in hand. Shooter indicates ready by saying the
line “I ain't no fool - don't live in Washington either” With the rifle; shoot the rifle
targets starting on either end with a double tap sweep - then put one round each on targets 2 and
3 (in any order), place rifle open and empty on table and take shotgun. Engage the 4 shotgun
targets in any order. Return open and empty shotgun to table. With pistols shoot the pistol
targets, starting on either end, with a double tap sweep - then put one round each on targets 2
and 3 (in any order), Holster
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Stage 2 Berm 3

Well

Boma O'Momma and the April Fools

Politicians never open their mouths without subtracting from the sum of human knowledge. -Thomas Reed
April Fools' Day is a day that people try to fool their friends and relatives. Don't confuse that
with April 15, when people try to fool the IRS. – Jay Leno

Round count
10 pistol
10 rifle
4+ shotgun on your person

Shooting Order
pistol
pistol
rifle
shotgun

Staging
Rifle and Shotgun staged on table. Two pistols loaded with five rounds each staged on the table.
Procedure
Shooter starts seated at the table with both hands flat on the table. Shooter indicates ready by
saying the line “Maybe I'm dumber than I look” At the beep, remain seated and with
first pistol put five shots on three targets, starting and ending in the center. This is a Nevada
Sweep starting and ending on the center target. IE P2-P1-P2-P3-P2. Repeat with the other
pistol by putting five shots on three targets starting and ending in the center: P2-P1-P2-P3-P2.
(sweeps can be shot in either direction - Gunfighters will double tab in the middle of their run)
Return pistols to table. Pick up rifle and shoot a similar but continuous pattern with 9 on three;
R2-R1-R2-R3-R2-R1-R2-R3-R2. Put the 10th round on the bonus fool for a 5 second bonus.
No miss on the bonus target. Return open and empty rifle to table. Four shotgun targets shot in
any order. All guns shot from the seated position except for buckaroos/buckarettes who may
stand at the table.
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Stage 3

Berm 4

Fort

Boma O'Momma and the April Fools

However big the fool, there is always a bigger fool (or maybe the media) to admire him. -Nicolas Boileau-Despréaux
The average man now lives thirty-one years longer than he did in 1850. He has to in order to get
his taxes paid.
Round count
10 pistol
10 rifle plus one
4 + shotgun on your person

Shooting Order
rifle
pistol
pistol
Shotgun

Staging
Rifle in right window. Shotgun in left window. Two pistols loaded with five rounds each and
holstered.
Procedure
Shooter starts standing at right window with both hands on hat brim. Shooter indicates ready by
saying the line “Quit laughin' - I can’t hear myself talk” Shoot the rifle pyramid
targets by double tapping each Indian and triple tapping each cowboy in any order. Then
loading from person, shooter may elect to shoot the foolish gopher on top for a five second
bonus, a pass on the gopher is not a miss but if it is addressed and missed that is a miss. Return
open and empty rifle to window. Move to anywhere in doorway. With the first pistol double tap
an outside target and triple tap P2 from either direction. With the second pistol, double tap the
other outside target and triple tap P2. Holster move to left window. Shoot the shotgun targets in
any order.
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Stage 4

Berm 5

Jail

Boma O'Momma and the April Fools

The ultimate result of shielding men from the effects of their own folly, is to fill the
world with fools. -- Herbert Spencer
We must have a lot of fools running loose.

Round count
10 pistol
9 rifle
4 + shotgun on your person

Shooting Order
shotgun
rifle
pistol
pistol

Staging
Rifle and Shotgun staged on target box. Two pistols loaded with five rounds each and holstered.
Procedure
Shooter starts behind line in jail. Shooter indicates ready by saying the line "You did
what?” At the beep, move to target box and shoot the shotgun targets in anything other than a
sweep. Return shotgun to target box. Shoot the rifle targets in three sweeps (can be from either
end - but the same end for each sweep - no double taps). Shoot the pistol targets, through the
window, any way you want to as long as there are five shots on each target. So remember don't sweep the shotgun - do sweep the rifle and dump the pistols...
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Stage 5

Berm 6

Cemetery

Boma O'Momma and the April Fools

April 1st is the day we remember what we are the other 364 days of the year. -- Mark Twain
The best things in life are still free. We have tax experts are working overtime to fix that issue.
Round count
10 pistol
9 rifle
4 + shotgun on your person

Shooting Order
rifle
shotgun
pistol
pistol

Staging
Rifle and Shotgun staged on table. Two pistols loaded with five rounds each and holstered.
Procedure
Shooter starts standing by the table with hands at default postion. Shooter indicates ready by
saying the line “Wow, you have your own holiday” At the beep, take rifle from table;
shoot a progressive Nevada sweep from the left with nine shots on three targets, R1-R2-R2-R3R3-R3-R2-R2-R1. (The number of shots matches the target number) Return open and empty
rifle to table. Take shotgun. Shoot the 4 shotgun targets in any order. Return shotgun to table
and shoot first pistol in a Nevada sweep from the left. Holster and shoot second pistol in a
Nevada sweep from the left.
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table with shotgun and rifle

Stage 6

Berm 7

Livery

Boma O'Momma and the April Fools

Death and taxes are inevitable, but death doesn't repeat itself.
A fool and his money are soon parted. The rest of us generally wait until April 15th.
Happy April Fool's Day - it isn't April 15th yet!

Round count
10 pistol
10 rifle
4 + shotgun on your person

Shooting Order
rifle
pistol
pistol
shotgun

Staging
Rifle in right window. Shotgun in left window. Two pistols loaded with five rounds each and
holstered
Procedure
Shooter starts with hands at shoulder height holding frame at the right window. Shooter
indicates ready by saying the line “Happy April Fool's Day” Pick up the rifle and put at
least three shots on each target. Return rifle to window. Move to the center of the doorway.
With first pistol double tap P1 and P2 then put one shot on P3. Holster and with second pistol
double tap P3 and P2 then put one shot on P1. Either end can be considered P1. Holster and
move to the left window. Shoot the four shotgun targets in any order.
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Warm up

Berm 7

Livery

Boma O'Momma and the April Fools

A fool must, now and then, be right by chance. -- Cowper
It is better to be a fool than to be dead. -- Stevenson
Round count
10 pistol
10 rifle
4 + shotgun on your person

Shooting Order
rifle
pistol
pistol
shotgun

Staging
Rifle and shotgun on table. Two pistols loaded with five rounds each and holstered
Procedure
Shooter starts behind table with hands on pistol grips. Shooter indicates ready by saying the line
“it isn't April 15th yet!" Pick up the rifle and shoot two 2-1-2 sweeps starting on the same
end each time. With pistols shoot two 2-1-2 sweeps, each from the same end. Shoot the four
shotgun targets in any order.
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